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MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Ovid A. Bousquet, the Hennepin avenue
butcher, has made a vountary assignment
to William W. Shotwell. An affidavit places
the value of the assets at $1,600.

Arnott & Corbett have made an assignment
to E. O. Davis. The firm is in the commis-
sion business, and flies an affidavit placing
the value of its assets at $7,500.

The new board of directors of the Commer-
cial dub will meet at that place Saturday
noon for the purpose of electing club officers
for the ensuing year.

Donald Robertson and Miss Brandon Doug-
las will present Mr. Robertson's adaptation
of Dumas' great work "The Man in the Iron
Mask" tonight at the Metropolitan.

O. A. Smith claimed that he leased his hotel
at Excelsior to Horace W. De Groodt, who fail-
ed to pay rent and also fails to give up
possession. Judge Belden is passing upon
the merits of the case.

The board of trade met and adjourned yes-
terday morning. The committee having* in
charge important matters will not be ready
to report until next Wednesday, when a full
attendance Is desired.

A number of electricians have arrived in
the city to look over the ground and prepare
bids for the electrical work which will soon
be put In the new power house of the big
power dam below the Tenth avenue bridge.

Billy Becker, the crack racing wheelman
of Minneapolis, left Tuesday evening for San
Francisco, where he will go into training
\u25a0with the Olympic Cycle club, which has se-
cured control of the most important tracks
on tfce Pacific coast for its series of races
this winter.

Sigma Chi college fraternity last evening
lHtroduced two candidates into the mysteries
of Greekdom: George F. Brooks, of Fari-
bault. and Walter L. Benedict, of this city.
The ceremonies concluded with an oyster
supper at the home of John Bradford, 51!>
Fifteenth avenue southeast.

Alice Mac Sayre was quietly divorced from
George W. Sayre yesterday by Judge Jami-
son on the grounds alleged in the complaint.
There was no defense put in, and it took
about ten minutes or less to effect the re-
lease. Mrs. Sayre was allowed $40 a month
alimony and $20 for the child.

Those who enjoy high-class specialties are
\u25a0well entertained at the Bijou this week.
Several of the vaudeville features of "A
Boy Wanted" are extremely high-priced, and
such well-known teams as O'Neil and Suth-
erland, Allynand Lingard. Bryant and Sa-
ville are among the best-known variety stars
of the day.

He's Said to Be a Highwayman,

Inspectors Howard and Doyle last evening
arrested a young man named John Burns,
whom they placed in the central station to
await extradition to Milwaukee, where he is
wanted to answer to the charge of highway
robbery. The act, which is alleged to have
been committed several weeks ago, consisted
of holding up and robbing a citizen of Mil-
waukee of a large sum of money. A young
man named Riley is now under arrest in that

Do You
Want Manhood?
T\O YOl1REALIZE THAT YOU ARE NOT THE

man you should be at your age? Do
you find your strength failing you, expon- \
!ng the great drain that has been sapping |
the very lifeand ambition out of you? Does
this knowledge mar your life? Then it is
time foryou to look seriously to your health.
You need such a remedy as Dr. Sanden's
Electric Belt, from which you can absorb
new strength and vitality. It is a grand
;remedy for any one who is weak Invitality,
ifrom whatever -jause.

As Good for Woio as for Men

Makes People Strong
Toning and invigorating in its action, it

has mari-e hundreds jfvigorous men out of
as rcany weak, despondent fellows. It
will cure you if you try it.

"Three Classes of Men"
Ts a very valuable treatiso on manhood.
It will point out a means by which you can
become strong and manly. Ittjcent sealed,
free, to any address, or can be had on ap-
plication at the office.

Don't put it off. Act to-day in a matter
\u25a0which concerns the happiness rot only of
yourself, but of yo >r family and friends,
of your future. You should not delay. Call
or addres*

SMDEH ELECTRIC BELT CO.
ITBS McoJlet Avenue, Serond Floor,

Tlinnrapulln, .THiiii.

Office Hours
—

9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 2 to 4 p. m.

city on suspicion of complicity in the deed.All efforts to find Burns since the robbery
were without avail until last evening, whenthe local detectives located him on a farm
about five miles from this city. The Mil-
waukee authorities have been informed of
the capture, and an officer is expected to
arrive here today to escort him back for trial.

NO OXE WAS TO BLAME,

But Halrorsen Was Nearly Crushed
When Street Cars Collided.

Frank Halvorsen, who lives on theNorth side, narrowly escaped deathyesterday morning at Washington and
Hennepin avenues. Halvorsen stepped
off and behind a Twentieth avenue
north car and continued to carry on
a conversation with a man on the frontcar. An Emerson avenue car was fol-lowing close behind the other and the
motornmn seeing Halvorsen's danger
rang the gong and applied the brakes
But the wheels continued to slip along
the slippery track and the fender
struck Halvorsen's ankles and threw
him onto the fender. His head struck
the car just as it bumped into therear of the Twentieth avenue car, and
Halvorsen just missed having his head
crushed between them. Eye witnesses
state that no one was to blame.

Pretty Home Wedding.
The wedding of Miss Stella Marguerite

Sheets and Eugene Everard Delapenna was
prettily celebrated last evening at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Sheets. 3313 Chicago
avenue., a company of 100 friends witnessing
the marriage of the only daughter of the
house to a young man well connected in
business circles of New York, representing
the Northwest interests of his employers inMinneapolis. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. John .T. Paude, of Jethsemane church,
the bride being given away by her father
in the Episcopal form of service. The decora-
tions of the wedding were in pink and white,
and unique effects in the favored colors ap-
peared in the several apartments.

IIl> Own AMslgnee.
A rather unusual proceeding, and some-

thing in line with the signs of the times,
has occurred in the matter of the assignment
of Hiram C. Ttuesdale. assigned some months
ago, and there promised to be considerable
litigation in the matter of the estate. How-
ever, the creditors have come together and
petitioned the court to discharge the assignee,
and allow Mr. Truesdale to settle up his own
estate. Judge Belden signed the order allow-
ing it yesterday, and the novel idea of an
assignee settling up his own estate will be
seen. The creditors will thereby save much
expense, and the district court will also lose
an opportunity of distributing quite an amount
in fees.

Xew Grand Jury.

The following list of grand jurors have been
drawn, the parties summoned being called to
appear at the next term of the district court
Tuesday. Dec. 1: W. H. Dunwoody, J. S.Pillsbury. O. C. Wyman. F. M. Laraway
W. F. Decker, J. D. Taylor, L. G. Pauly, j.
A. Ridgway. John W. Thomas, John Egan,
J. F. Calhoun, E. G. Barnaby, George A.
Duvigmand. Nelson Williams, C. B. Heffel-
finger. Walter Babcock. C. A.-Nimocks, Joseph
B. Hudson, H. G. Darrow, F. B. Lewis,
William Gunderson, A. G. Dunlap, Clarence
A. Warren.

Goes to a Xe^v Field.
The resignation of Rev. James McAllister,

of the Fremont Congregational church, was
acted upon last night by the church council
and formally accepted. Mr. McAllister will
preach his farewell sermon next Sunday even-
ing. The week following he will depart for
his new charge, the First Congregational
church at Alpcna, Mich.
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Desiiondenoy mid Laudanum.
MILWAUKEE,Wls., Nov. 11.—Hattie Kerr,

a pretty girl twenty years old, livingat Fort
Atkinson, went to Chicago a week ago look-
ins for work. She trudged about daily, but
failed to find employment, and this morning
spent her last quarter for laudanum. She
was found soon after, unconscious on the
street, and was taken to a hospital. She
will recover, and the authorities will send her
home.

OflhY TIRED Of LIFE
FRIENDS OF ALBERT S. MERIAM

KNOW NO CALTSE FOR HIS
SUICIDE.

PUT A BULLET IN HIS BRAIN.

ILL-HEALTH FOR MONTHS THE
ONLY APPARENT REASON FOR

THE DEED.

FATALITY ON A HUNTING TRIP.

Peter G. Leaf Meets Death Acciden-
tally

—
General Sewn of a Day in

tbe MillCity.

The sudden and wholly unexpected
suicide of Albert S. Meriam yesterday
afternoon was a great shock to his
friends and especially to his wife and
daughter, who were completely pros-
trated by the awful news. No other
cause than that of ill health can be
assigned for the terrible deed of self,
destruction. Dr. J. M. Lewis, who at-
tended Mr. Meriam, was as much sur-
prised and shocked to hear of the
suicide as any one else. For the past
b:x months Mr. Meriam was under the
care of Dr. Lewis, his complaint being
nervous prostration caused by over
work and business anxiety. At that
time Mr. Meriam was inextremely pool-
health, but, acting under his physi-

cian's advice, he took a trip to the
Bermuda Islands. He returned in June
last, much improved and continued to

j grow better until he left for a trip in
the Rocky Mountains about the middle
of August. lie returned to his home
here about a month later, this trip
having also proved very beneficial to
his health. Since then, he has been
taking medical aid and has been con-
stantly convalescing. Last Sunday Dr.

iLewis met his patient and the latter
told him that he was feeling well and
had walked down town, preferring th's
to driving. He seemed to be in a very
cheerful mood and thoughts of suicide
seemed to be farthest from his mind.
The doctor is unable to account for
the rash act. Those who know say
that the family life of the Meriams
was an Ideal one. Mr. Meram's busi.
ness could not have prompted him to
the deed, for it is known to be fairlj
prosperous, although he had given up
business cares to a large extent on ac-
count of his health. Dr. Lewis cannot
account for the suicide in any other
way than that a sudden attack of his
old trouble came on or else he was
suffering from a sudden attack of
mental derangement, for it would seem
that no sane man could have thus end-
ed his existence.

The dead man had breakfast and
lunch as usual yesterday, and in the
early afternoon lay down on the
lounge. Mrs. Meriam stepped out and
on retuining found her husband gone.
Evidently he came directly down to
the Commercial club. On entering, he
spoke to several friends and then went
i;:to the ante room where the act was
committed. In a moment, the report
of a pistol was heard. Dr. George F.
Roberts and Dr. Williamson were sit-
ting with their backs towards the
small room. They at once went to see
what the trouble was and saw the
dead man sitting in an easy chair with
the revolver in his right hand, which
was lying on his knee. The bullet had
been fired directly behind the right ear
and had caused instant death, not a j
muscle moving as the brain had been
paralyzed. The head was inclined
slightly backward, but death had been
instantanious.

Secretary Danforth was absent from
the club rooms when the shot was fired.
Some one ran down stairs and called a
policeman and the coroner was sum-
moned. Deputy Coroner Nye responded
to the summons and arrived within a
ha If-hour.

The investigation occupied only a few
minutes. The story was too simple to
demand investigation; the revolver in j
the clenched hand was all that was |
needed. It was the coroner's duty to j
learn the name and other facts about
the person of the deceased, to search
his pockets for property, perhaps to
find the tell-tale note which suicides I
so often write before they shuffle off
this mortal coil. But there was no note
to friend or loved one; a few matches
and scraps of pap*r, besides the con-
ventional pocket property of a man of
affairs. His clothes were new, clean
and stylish. He was a well-dressed
man; in his collar-button glistened a
diamond and everything about his per-
son was indicative of respectability and
comfortable circumstance?.

Friends were able to identify the man
and the coroner needed only the as-
surance that they would notify the
family and care for the body until iti
should be removed. There his presence
and his duties ended.

To Dr. George F. Roberts fell the aw-
ful task of carrying the news to the
stricken home. He found the wife and
eighteen-year-old-daughter of Capt.
Meriam at their residence, 1719 Park
avenue, and the short and bitter story
was soon told.

CARELEiSS "WITH HIS GIN.

Peter G. Leaf Fatally Shot AYlille on
a Hunting Trip.

Peter G. Leaf, thirty-two years ofage, a married man residing on Lyn-
dale avenue south, between Forty-
ninth and Fiftieth streets, accidentally
shot and killed himself at 11 o'clock i
yesterday morning, while hunting near j
his home. Mr. Leaf and two compan- j
ions, John Smithburg and EdwardFolds, left the house at about 10
o'clock to hunt rabbits In a neighbor-
ing cornfield. Mr. Leaf, under the im-
pression that a rabbit had entered a
corn shock, endeavored to drive It out !
with the butt end of the gun. The

iiiiiriiii\iii'iwililtiiiii'ilni^i^iilp^ 6ide each a-ounce bag, and two
I coupons inside each 4-ounceThe Best bag. Buy a bag, read thecoupon

Smoking TobaCCO Made and see how to get your ahare.
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trigger caught in the shock and the
gun went off, the full charge striking
the unfortunate man in the side. One
of his companions started in search of
a doctor, but before medical assistance
could be summoned , the wounded man
parsed away.

Mr. Leaf was 'a*Carpenter by trade.
He leaves a wife and four little chil-. dren. He had lived in the vicinity of
the accident for the last six years.

Coroner Kfetl#hflewed the remains
but decided that an inquest would be
unnecessary.

DANCED fOfl CHARITY.

Minneapolis Hebrew Ladies Hold
Their Annual Ball.

Far in the night there was sound of
revelry proceeding from the ball room
of Masonic Temple. 1 The occasion was
the ninth annual ball of the Hebrew
Ladies' Benevolent society and with an
attendance of 200 guests on the floor,
with a well filled gallery of spectators,
the event was accounted as financially
successful as in »ast seasons. It was
a very pretty affair, and when the
opening march sounded at 10 o'clock,
the winding of the procession through
the gaily lighted hall, presented a
charming picture to those who looked
on The benevolent ••society is one of
the most prominent among the Hebrew
organizations, and while responsible
for one of the most attractive social

ievents, is primarily the avenue of reliefj to the poor among Tts own people. The
j society has a membership of over
| eighty and the women give untiringly

of their time and activity to further
the objects of the organization.

NEW LABOR PARTY.
Platform for One Outlined by Sover-

eign, of the Knights.

ROCHESTER, N. V., Nov. 11.—The
general assembly, Knights of Labor
went into secret session immediately
after convening today, and will remain
in executive until 5 o'clock. General
Master Workman Sovereign's report was
read and was immediately followed by
that of Secretary-Treasurer Hayes.
Nothing further o-f the proceedings will
be given out until after the different
committees report, probably tomorrow

: morning.
Sovereign says in his annual report:
"After a struggle of twenty-seven

years against the evils of aggregated
wealth by our order, we are con-

j fronted with more serious problems af-
j fecting the rights and liberties of the
; industrial masses than ever before.

"Not ony have the idle, speculative
classes demonstrated their ability to

j dominate productive enterprises and
Iaccumulate the wealth of toiling mil-
ilions, but they have demonstrated their
! power to coerce wage-earners andmortgaged farmers with threats of dis-

charge and foreclosure, into submis-
sion to their will. The autocratic hold-

j ers of idle money:have subverted the
| principle of free government by forc-
j Ing political service from the poor, as

the tenure of employment.
Laboring men can combat a false-

hood and bid defiance to arbitrators
from their own ranks, but when a de-
praved monster of corporate rapacity
steals into their hqtnes and threatens

!them with discharge and persecution
!because of their political convictions., they sacrifice their liberties In consid-

eration of food and shelter for their
helpless wives and innocent children.
The struggle just passed has demon-
strated that pecuniary dependence is'
political slavery. In the struggle just

; passed, the Knights of Labor proved
j itself to be the only labor organization
;that stood like an iron wall before the
I fire of the organized money power of j
! the two continents. Every general of-
| fleer and every district and local as- j
Isembly of our order spurned every of-
| fer of bribery and scorned every threat j
of the money king.

Mr. Sovereign added that, except !
:Eugene V. Debs, the heads of the labor J.organizations, including the Federa- j
tion of Labor, gave no material aid in

i the recent struggle.
The master workman says the

Knights should abandon the Utopian
plans and center their efforts as fol-
lows:
"Iwould change and abbreviate our i

present test of membership as to center !
j our Immediate demands upon an equit- j

able income tax, the free and unlimited t

coinage of silver at present legal ra- I
tlo; the payment of all government I
bonds according to present contract |
and the issue of all the money of the ;
country. Iwould make positive and |
unequivocal declarations against gov- |
eminent by injunction, increase of the j
standing army, payment of the bonded I
debt in gold alone, the issue of bonds j
in time of peace and the issue of cir- j

Ieclating notes by banking corporations, j
Iwould prepare an pntirely "PW so- j
cret work withstrong r obligations than
we now have, estabn^n a degree Known

as the minute men. and as far as possi-
ble return to our .former system of jI working in absolute secresy. Iwould !
then appeal to the free silver and re- ;
form forces everywhere for member- I
ship and support, land throw this or-
ganization into ;the great broad field of
agitation to fight the money power
and the corporations to an everlasting
finish.
"I would not recede from our de-

mands for land reform nor from any of
the other great principles contained in
the preamble of ithiai-order, but Iwould
designate them; as battlegrounds to be
fought over after we have throttled
the life out ofithe money power that
is undermining' the foundations of
American liberty.

"It may be said that by accepting j
this issue we would-be charged with
favoring the silver mine owner in the j
Rocky mountains. The charge would j
not be true, and ifit was Ihave only j
to say that Iwould a thousand times j
rather cast a thousand votes for a
mine owner in the Rocky mountains,
who employs labor and contributes to
the wealth of my country, than to cast
one vote for a foreign Shylock, who j
conspires to rob the labor of the world.
Iappeal to the delegates here assem-
bled to place a demand for the free

'
coinage of silver at the present legal
latio in our preamble, and bare our
ports and clear our decks for action
against the plutocrats arrayed on the
side of the single gold standard."

Tonight the executive committee gave
! out a statement reviewing the political
Iefforts of the organization and con-

gratulating workingmen "fhat the
money plank, the plank in opposition
to government bond issues, the income
tax plank and numerous other very im-
portant principles which have been so
long and strenuously battled for by
Knights of Labor against hopeless odds,
have become the commanding issues
of American politics, and have com-
pletely overshadowed all the sham is-
sues which have long been used by
politicians and the money power to
blind the people's eyes, and distract
their attention fronV those vital ques-
tions affecting tjie real welfare of the
wealth-producers.*'
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Hospital VmliT Quarantine.
DULUTH, Minni,rNovc 11.—Duluth at the

present time has a rather peculiar possession—
a hospital under quarantine. Some days ago
a boy was brought, dows from Two Harbors
and taken to St. I/Uke s hospital. He was
suffei'ing from typKbid \u25a0 fever, to all appear-
ances. A few days' latefr his case developed
into diphtheria. Hte was quickly removed,
and a thorough disinflation was given the
hospital. A day ori,tw.o Miss Mary Ken-
nedy, the nurse who attended the boy, was
taken with diphtheria, and the health de-
partment at once |lace« the entire hospital
and the house adjfiininfe, where the nurses
reside, under strict quarantine. Miss Ken-
nedy's case Is a mildi one, and she will re-
cover. The hospita) wity,be kept closed until
the full extent of the contagion Is determined.

Fnrlbantt Ratine*.
Special to the Globe.

FARIBAULT. Minn., Nov. 11.—The ratifica-
tion meeting which was held in this city last
evening was a grand success. There were
about 500 torches and transparencies in the
parade, which, headed by tie famous Fari-
bault cornet band, paraded the principal street
of the city. Congressman Heatwole was here
and made a short speech, which was followedby speeches from Hon. A. D. Keyes and P.
F. Ruge, mayor of Faribault. The city wasbrilliantly illuminated both at the private
residences and the business blocks. Firework?
md hurrahs seemed to b* the order of the
evening.

***

TOM'S LAST LETTER
FAMOUS DECXrARATIOW OF THE

GEORGIA \OMI\KK AT LAST
MADE PUBLIC.

SENATOR BUTLER SCORED.

POPULIST APPENDAGE COMPLAINS
BITTERLY OF THE TREATMENT

ACCORDED HIM.

WATSON SAYS, "I TOLD YOU SO."

Believed Ifthe Party Had Nominated
a Straight Ticket Free Silver

Would Have Won.

ATLANTA,Ga., Nov. 11.—The letter
of acceptance written by Thomas E.
Watson, accepting the Populist nomi-
nation for vice president, was today
made public. Seven columns of Wat-
son's People's party paper are devoted
to it. The letter is supplemented by-
four columns of advice to Populists to
"sit steady in the boat and hold their I
party together." The editorial tone of
the paper is one of fulfilled prophecy.
Watson declares that the failure of
the Populists to support Bryan in the
close states brought about McKinley's
election. He goes into a long review
of the circumstances leading to his
nomination at St. Louis, and says he
accepted the vice presidential nomina-
tion "because Isaid Iwould." He de-
clares that if the St. Louis Populist
convention had nominated a straight
Populist ticket, it would have been :
elected. Itwould, he says, have driven
the Hills and Gormans where they be-
long—in the Republican ranks— and the
Bryans and Blands would have joined
with the Populists. He complains bit-
terly of the treatment he has received
at the hands of the Populist leaders
and addresses himself particularly to
Senator Butler in this way:

Senator, a reform has no right to exist ifit has no valid complaint to make. Pop-ul.sts cannot denounce the sins of the two oldparties and yet go into political copartner-
ship with them. The moment we make atreaty the war must cease. And when wecease our war upon the old parties, we have

'
no longer any excuse for living. Whenever iright compromises wrong, it is the rightwhich suffers. The Democratic managers
seem to resent as a strange piece of imperti-nence the fact that the Populists dared tonominate a ticket differing at the rear endfrom theirs. Coming to them with 2,000 000rota they were begging for and piteously
"lc*e* ,1?' l£an say with a Perfect assurance
of telling the unqualified truth that my ar-rival en the field of battle was not welcomedas heartily as Blucher was received by Wel-lington at Waterloo. They want my rein-forcement, but they do not want to lead themThey need Bluchers troops, but they drawthe lino at Blucher. That is hardly fair |
either to Blucher or his troops, nor is it the
best way to defeat Napoleon.

For tis attitude uprn" the part of the Demo-cratic managers. Ibelieve that you, senatoraro largely responsible. You made no ef-
fort to have me recognized. You pub'icly
stated that Iwouid not be notified of my
nomination. You went into the fusion pol cy
over my written protest with all the zeal
of a man who wanted to elect the Democratic

;

ticket. In this Ithink you were wrong. As
chairman of the Populist cemm'ttee, the par-
ty certain iy expected you to do all you couidto elect the Populist ticket. Had you de- '\u25a0
manded Mr. Se wall's withdrawal from the
ticket he would have been withdrawn Ihave a letter of yours in which you sate that
the Democratic committee expected you tomake the demand, but that ycu did not make
it. From the perversity of temper with which :
•he Democratic managers rave refused to do

'
the right thing by the Populists, it wouldseem that they (prefer McKinleylsm to any- '<
thing which might seem to be partly a Pop-
Ulistic triumph. Their subtle purpose is tocouple the Bryan election with the complete :
destruction of t>e Populist party.

The position taken in this letter will bebitterly assailed. Would that the pathway ofduty were always carpeted with flowers. Itreally is. By making myrelf and the great
party Irepresent a mere footniat for Demo-

'
cratic politicians to wipe their feet upon,
Icould win much applause from that quar-
ter. But ifIwere now lacking in the loyalty
which was expected of me whm chosen, I
would grieve the men who have honored me
trusted me and defended and loved me.

No one rfgrets more profoundly than Ido
that the Democratic managers have so sharedthe campaign that the South has again been
told that she must grovel in the du^t and
let an Eastern plutocrat put his foot upon
her neck. Nor does any one rrgret more
than Ido that the Democratic managers inshaping their fusion deals have considered
those Populists only who are getting loves
and fishes.

"They have lost sight of the great army
of privates whose honest hearts and sincere
souls form the strength of the re-enforce-
ment Mr. Bryan need 3. These Populists of
the rank and file have the spirit of cru-
saders, and they would die for a principle
more quickly than they would sell it. Thes6 !
men will not vote for Sewall, nor Sewall
electors. If Senators Jones and Gorman
really wish to defeat McKinley, let them !
loss no time in realizing this truth."

Tkflfae- /?

of t*4n^A^(&:^ vrappe*.
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\u25a0

The Republican party has again demon- i
strated that their supporters are strong, and
they will prove to the people of this great :
commonwealth tlat they can again bring b^ck ;
the prosperity and protection that reigned •

in by-gone days under their administration
and "old glory."—W.Vatland Eagle.• * »
It seems to be safe to say that the so'id !

South Is broken. If so, it is a eon~ummation
'

that should be and willbe most graifying to ;
the country.— Yellowstone Journal.

i i—
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The demons of despair follow the foot-
steps of the man whose ignorance or care-
lessness has loaded him witha burdeti of
weakness and disease. There is no royal ;
road to health. No one can trespass the
laws ofnature and escape the consequences.
True, some may; do what others may not.
Each one has his limitations. The puzzle
is to understand it all. Before any one
thoroughly understands his system, many
mistakes are made. This is ruinous to
health, disastrous to pocket. What must it
not be for a family of three, or four, or a ',
half-dozen ? In the average family, the i
mother is the manager, the nurse, the gen-
eral superintendent. Her wisdom directs
the household. She is responsible for man-
ners, morals, health. How necessary then
that she have able assistants. Most espec- j
iallyin the matter of health. Dr. Pierces
Common Sense Medical Adviser was written
for her especial benefit. Itis what its name
indicates

—
a home physician

—
a common-

sense medical adviser. Inits iooS pages of
plain language, with its 300 illustrations,
she will find ample descriptions of symp-
toms of failinghealth, with simple inexpen-
sive prescriptions for the arrest of disease.
Itcontains more information about the hu-
man body in health and disease than any
other book ever published. Ithas had a
larger sale (680,000 copies at $1.50 each) than
any medical book in the English language.
This great book may be had absolutely free,
in paper covers, by sending twenty-one
one -cent stamps, to pay cost of mailing
only, to World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ifyou prefer fine French cloth binding,
send ten cents extra fthirty-one cents inall).

Dr.Pierces Pellets cure Constipation,
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DONALDSON'S!
CLASS BLOCK STORE,

...MINNEAPOLIS...
ALLINTERURBAN CARS PASS OUR STORE.

Thursday's Specials.
Money Savers every one. Ifyou cannot secure one F

of these bargains personally write for one
through our Mail Order Department.

IDress Goods. silk^
Heavy crinkled Crepon Suiting's, <

42-inch heavy Surah Serges, high colors, Jardiniere Print-; in
black only; 38-in. all-wool Etam- Satin dv Chine, Japanese Wash j
iue Serges, all colors; bright Silks, plain opera shades. Satin I
Plaids. Mixtures. Fancy Boucle Duchess, etc.; pretty styles; cot- I
Stripes, Mixtures and 50 pieces ors cardinal, orange, lemcn, vio-
all-wool French Challis, dark let, canary, nile, pistache, apple, Ir'cn \u25a0\u25a0 fuschia, geranium, national, co- §
colors, \u25a0ML -^ quelicot, flame, crim- /fc f"cardinals, B W\ T\ son. heliotrope, etc., \u25a0BJU f\etc., all & for fancy work. /nl1

M Per -
LtLtfLl Alliomorrow, IBjHI I

yard \u25a0\u25a0
**

per yard
™ W W

§ Millinery. G00(!5... ||
Walking- Hats, /LO4P*each *fr«Ftj At 4J/£c Per Yard.
Felt Hats, 9^4* 200 pieces of apron check-
untnmmed, each..&%P%* ered ginghams; 100 pieces
Fur Felt /3_Q °^ str"iped outing- flannel,
Walking- Hats. *P Vm*W*9 light and dark m t

Tarn O'Shanters, ffeE*> colors, on sa!e MI4*
each <£OC Thursday /ijLP

only, at per nob "II\u25a0

Come Early for These. yard 1£U

ILadies' Underwear. Men's Socks.
Ladies' fine maco COt- Men's fine English merino

ton fleeced vest or pants; socks, double a,, . r heels and I \u25a0 a*.good large sizes. toes. Ii!fa I11" 95c £ 101lquality fciWU 3 pairs for 50Cj

1Boys' Clothing ICloak and Suit I
I ««„\u25a0«„

wRAP
E;A

E
R
R

Ts"rTTis c, Iboys $4 brown and gray Former values $1.75, $1.50 and 1
y mixed All-WOol Suits, $1.25. They are manufactured W

:i T7- p in the latest winter styles, from
all Sizes, l\.nee rants, good warm materials, such as
Specially (ft ft ft fleece lined goods, swansdowns,

•
1
' \I flannelettes, also #% f"priced |0 JiUU standard prints. [1tft

Thursday U *g^ \3\3M

\u25a0 Book Dept. Ribbon Dep
25c Paper Novel?, IQ^ 500 yards pure Silk I
clearance sale |£Jj Fancy Ribbon in Stripes
Paper Novels and back and Brooche designs and B
numbers of changeable effects, wide m

IMagazines, e?.ch..^rC width, worth P"

c^ o- V^^u Special only, § n BSa I
! 3 for IOC. per yard IvU

IInfant's Dept. Linen Dept. I
50 doz. Children's flan- DAMASK.

nelette night gowns, sized 72-inch half bleached, all
up to 10 years; made of linen Damask. This is an
best patterns, full width, extra heavy linen, is soft \u25a0
deep turn col- mo\ finished and ma g*±
lar, best mater- ltf% willlaundry \(t\
ial,our special, m% JCI up smooth, I§
all sizes, Safe j§ i\u25a0 worth 85c. m I la
at IVW Only, yard....:. WWW

Corset Department Shoe Dept.
j lir n-r't 1 &IftP Ladies' best soolma

5O doz. \V. C C Koyal \| Uh kid lace or button

Worcester Corsets, in P?, 11
*"

boots wi!h pat,ent'
leather trniimings; shoe store

black sateen, with fancy price $3.00. (\ a a a

figure, long and medium *££%£: 01 10Dwaist, extra mg^ ftfl<* Boys' satin calf lace
we'll bound, 5 Ma B^% HHI school shoes; others sell
hooks; a per- #1 «I\u25a0 ¥«« them at $1-50; Cllt for
t l£i c £J,gßy this sale Artfeet ht. Spe- &fIii to QUflcial Thursday \u25a0 pair uUU

Special Sale of Ladies' Fur 1/VJH»
Neck Scarfs for

_ . \ ~4-Z t~,4- c,>
Thursday. CClots™*

t
ArtISTS

100 Black French Coney Materials
I\eck fccaifs with patent
mouth, eves, feet, etc., all J^

-
j_

SSSL Odn At 4 V^OSt
gain of the # U{\u25a0 Oils Paints, Brushes, Etc,

onfj, e!diCial. LUU at rediculously low prices.

Art and Sleds Sleds
Yarn Dept., Boy? Coasters at

100 beautiful fancy silk head Cftj% 7C ft "Twn"ft0 A
rests, made of fancy figured silk, !l Il\\\ ";'"Tll!i
both sides covered with silk; a VWU| IVU UUU
rare bargain, f\ gm »n
actually worth 50c. QLA AU SPrIU&™nliers.

Special Thursday, A^ \u25a0 FRAME SLEDS, all oval
only» LUU '

shod, ateach.,

Special prices on Tarns Thursday. Prices.

-'Tfuwiiiffliiiiiiiiiiiniiiiin \u25a0iHri^iaiihiwiiiiiiiiiiiii'ipiwiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiima ... SJtJsTTc TTTTv dTTe TH


